NC SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS
Psychologists Who Know the Most About Education
Educators Who Know the Most About Psychology

Nationally Recommended Ratio of School Psychologists to Students
1 : 500

Current NC Ratio of School Psychologists to Students
1 : 1,943

NC has 772 School Psychologists serving NC's 1.5 Million Students.

NC needs 1,728 more School Psychologists to have 1 serving each NC public school

NC School Psychologists’ TOP state-funded salary is $14,180
BELOW the national MEDIAN.

Help the Pipeline

Salary Increases
Keeping Our Own School Psychologists in State
Recruitment & Retention Program
Bring Talented School Psychologists from Out-of-State

Positive Outcomes for NC Students

Nationally Recommended Ratio
1 : 500

NC's TOP state-funded School Psychologist Salary ($64,020)
National MEDIAN School Psychologist Salary ($78,200)

ncspaonline.com